Age Level/Format




Graded curriculum for Preschool to grade 8
Groupings: Preschool, K-1, 2-3, 4-5, 6-8

Unique Features







DWELL helps kids experience God’s big story, find their own place in it, and join God at work in the world.
Encourages kids to ask “wondering” questions and share their thoughts.
Story symbols help kids remember how stories fit together in the Bible.
At-home components include God’s Big Story Cards—a family devotional game—and Dive Devotions for middle-schoolers.

Sessions
Per Term






One-year cycle for preschool, two-year for K-5, three-year for 6-8
Each year is divided into 6 units
Sessions per unit: 6
Total sessions per year: 36

Materials
Needed








Preschool level comes in a reusable leader’s kit. Also order one set of take-home cards for each child.
Six-session K-8 leader guides include session plans, song lyrics, and printable pages
Music CD for K-5 includes songs to help kids memorize key Scripture passages.
K-3: student “Show and Share” papers
4-5: student Storymarks
6-8 student Dive magazine and Dive Devotions (Middle school leaders also need a copy of Q&A: A Summary of Biblical Teachings)

Grounded in a Reformed perspective and includes activities based on multiple intelligence theory.

Elementary level offers a family devotional game called God’s Big Story Cards.

Summary of Scope
& Sequence
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Each year builds on the previous year.
Preschool: 36 sequential sessions.
K-1 groups OT/NT stories around themes.
2-3 and 4-5 handle stories sequentially. Year 1=NT, Year 2=OT.
6-8: Year 1 and 2= Bible stories paired with Q&As from Reformed doctrine. Year 3= spiritual habits for Christian living.
Christmas and Easter sessions are incorporated. No summer units.

Bible Translation

Theology

NIV (2011) and NRSV

DWELL presents the Bible as the life-transforming story of God’s amazing love for his creation—which is at the heart of Reformed theology. It
invites children to find their place in the story and join God’s mission to transform the world through Jesus Christ!

Support

Dwelling: Helping Kids Find a Place in God’s Story provides additional support for leaders. Downloadable resources, including DWELL Planning
Guide, are available online at DwellCurriculum.org.

Pricing

Preschool Leader’s Resource Kit $130.00 / Take-Home Story Cards $11.00 per child
Additional Leader’s Kits $100.00
Additional CD $16.00 (songs also available on iTunes and Amazon.com)

Through June 2017
*CDN price set at current
exchange rate.
Order online at
FaithAliveResources.org
or call 800-333-8300

K-8 per unit: Student $6.50 / Leader $9.00
DwellSongs CD $16.00 (songs also available on iTunes and Amazon.com)
Story Symbols $14.00
Dive Devotional $8.50
God’s Big Story Cards $15.00 10+ copies $10.00
Q&A: A Summary of Biblical Teachings (6-8 leader only) $3.00
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